Community Advisory - Masks and Social Distance on Sports Courts, and
More
Thursday, J une 25, 2020

Mask s
We recently received some requests to clarify mask usage requirements for sports courts. As
you approach any sports courts facility, you must have a mask on at all times, and when you
are within at least six feet from any other person, (except your spouse or member of your
household). The only EXCEPTION is when you are in the actual act of PLAYING the game.
When you come off the court, the mask needs to go back on immediately. And it needs to be
on if you stay after/arrive early, if you are within six-feet of one or more people who are not
your spouse or member of your household. Not only is this a government mandate, wearing
a mask is something you can do to help protect yourself and others from spreading COVID19. While this communication is focused on sports courts, if you have questions about mask
usage in other areas of the community, our Communications Team has created a
reference tool for anyone who needs further clarity. This reference document also notes the
current operational status of HOA facilities. Click here to view COVID-19 Mask, Social
Distance and HOA Facility Status Reference Resource.

Social Distance
On Monday, J une 22, in keeping with the recent proclamation from the county and the city,
and to help residents maintain social distance, the HOA Board and management team
removed tables and chairs from the sports court areas. This was done to help avoid
complaints from other residents that may endanger the continued utilization of the courts.

Sanitization

The HOA housekeeping team is working hard on a daily basis to regularly sanitize all
facilities, especially those where numerous people are visiting, like sports courts, pools,
fitness centers, etc. With that in mind, all residents are reminded that if a staff member
approaches a facility, sports court, etc., to sanitize, you are asked to yield to that process.
We have had a number of instances where residents have attempted to interfere with the
sanitization of equipment or facilities, in some cases attempting to keep that staff member
from completing the work in the area.

COVID-19 in PebbleCreek
On J une 24, a community-wide message was sent out notifying residents that cases have
started to be reported here in the community. The individuals reported their circumstances
with the goal of being of service to others, and to help everyone understand that the virus is
real, and now present here in the community.

With all of this in mind, the HOA is doing everything possible to help maintain a balance
between safety and the ability for amenities to stay open. However, if residents using any
HOA facility continue to ignore mandates for mask usage and social distance, the HOA
Board may have no other choice but to modify amenities usage and availability. Only you,
as an individual, can help control what happens next.
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